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Abstract: Sexual harassment is unfortunately common within STEM fields. In physics, sexual and sexist ha-
rassment is experienced by 3/4 of undergraduate women; this harassment decreases sense of belonging which is
a key factor in the retention of women in the field [1]. Collaborations within high energy physics have recognized
this and responded by creating codes of conduct. However, collaborations have little power to conduct investi-
gations or impose meaningful disciplinary actions, and institutions where incidents take place may not take up
cases if involved members are not part of their immediate community. This institutional betrayal only serves to
retraumatize victims of harassment and assault within our community. This LoI reflects the need for consistent
codes of conduct empowered and enforced by policies across the field to acknowledge and address this systemic
issue. We suggest improvements for community discussion, guided by the NASEM [2] report.
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Sexual harassment is unfortunately common within STEM fields. A 2018 report from the National Academies
of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM) on Sexual Harassment of Women stated that 58% of women
academic faculty and staff and 20-50% of women students experienced sexual harassment [2]. In a 2015 study of
474 astronomers and planetary scientists, 30% of women reported that they felt unsafe in the workplace because
of their gender and 13% of women reported skipping professional events because they did not feel safe attending
[3]. This is an extraordinary loss of professional opportunities. A 2017 survey of undergraduate women in
physics conducted at APS CUWiP reported 74.8% had experienced at least one form of sexual harassment [1].

Anecdotally, many of us have heard that “this isn’t happening in our collaboration” from individuals who
have not personally been harassed or heard reports of harassment. The reality is that collaborations are a subset
of a field in which harassment and unwelcoming and unsafe environments are well documented. Regardless of
whether official reports have been made to collaboration leadership, harassment is certainly happening.

Many collaborations have implemented codes of conduct, a necessary first step toward a safer working en-
vironment. These codes have been successful in raising awareness of the issues and effective in addressing less
severe violations. Though these codes often include potential disciplinary measures for severe violations, col-
laborations may be unable to follow through with these measures as they often require assistance from outside
institutions which may be unwilling or unable to provide the support needed. If collaborations do not have the
means to enforce sanctions for severe violations, this may lead to additional harm via institutional betrayal; this
refers to wrongdoings perpetrated by an institution upon individuals dependent on that institution, including fail-
ure to prevent or respond supportively to wrongdoings (e.g. sexual assault) committed within the context of the
institution [4]. Institutions who cannot support those reporting misconduct have the power to cause additional
harm to survivors; women who report institutional betrayal surrounding an experience of sexual harassment or
assault have more trauma-related symptoms than those reporting in a supportive environment [5]. When codes
of conduct are unenforceable, collaborations become an unsupportive environment.

Furthermore, the greatest predictor of the occurrence of sexual harassment is organizational climate, evalu-
ated on three elements: (1) perceived risk to those who report sexual harassment, (2) a lack of sanctions against
offenders, and (3) the perception that a report of sexual harassment will not be taken seriously [2]. Without the
ability to enact sanctions, we risk collaborations being an environment in which sexual harassment flourishes
despite the existence of a code of conduct.

This LoI reflects on the need for our community to address recommendations 3 and 4 from the NASEM report
in order to enforce potential disciplinary actions put forth in many collaboration codes of conduct: institutions
moving beyond legal compliance to address culture and climate, and improving transparency and accountability.
As a community, we need to pressure institutions to implement policies that go beyond symbolic legal compli-
ance, which protect institutions from legal liability but do not prevent harassment. These institutions need to
develop “clear, accessible, and consistent policies” on harassment and standards of behavior which should in-
clude “a range of clearly stated, appropriate, and escalating disciplinary consequences” for those found to have
violated policies and/or law [2].

Inability to execute disciplinary actions: Disciplinary actions taken should correspond to the severity and
frequency of the harassment [2]. In theory, a variety of possible actions may be taken for violations, including:
leadership speaking to the perpetrator, mediation, temporary or permanent removal from in-person meetings,
temporary or permanent removal from authorship lists, or removal from the collaboration. In practice, many
of these actions are not possible. Collaborations do not have trained mediators on hand, nor the money to hire
one. One might look within the collaboration for a mediator; however, the tight-knit nature of collaborations
make navigating such relationships difficult, if not impossible, resulting in biased mediation. Other, more serious
disciplinary action that might have consequences for a collaborator’s career require an investigation, lest the
collaboration governing body who implements these disciplinary actions be at risk for legal action.

Barriers to performing an investigation: Collaborations are not able to perform their own investigations into
violations of codes of conduct as they do not have trained investigators, and physicists are in no position to be
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investigating their peers, especially if the misconduct was egregious.
Outsourcing the investigation is, in practice, quite difficult. Collaborations with member institutions from all

over the world have regular in-person meetings at single participating institutions10. If there is an incident at an
in-person meeting, the likelihood that this happens between two collaborators who are not members of the host
institution is high. Who is then responsible for the investigation? Under existing policies, the host institution is
unlikely to investigate if neither collaborator is associated with that institution. As many institutional procedures
protect the liability of the institutions [2], the victim’s and the perpetrator’s institutions may not investigate.

National labs hosting our experiments may be the only legal entity that collaborators have in common, and one
might hope that these labs would investigate violations of codes of conduct. However, they are not obligated to
investigate if neither collaborator is an employee of the lab. Some labs do state that they will treat issues between
visitors of the lab in the same way as issues between employees of the lab, but this is not consistent between
all labs, and investigations of harassment should not depend on the generosity of a lab. Often, experiences with
human resources and legal counsel leave an impression that their objective is to protect the institution, and that
resolutions to such cases prioritize the institution over victims [6, 7]. In many instances, this may mean that it is
best, from the standpoint of institution representatives, for the institution not to handle the case.

Shortcomings of outsourced investigations: Assuming that a lab is willing to investigate, many labs are not
equipped to handle egregious cases of harassment or assault, nor able to prevent retaliation after reporting.
Victim-centered approaches seek to minimize retraumatization associated with an investigation by providing
victim advocates and other services, engaging victims throughout the process, and giving victims the opportunity
to be involved in forming disciplinary actions. Existing policies differ between labs and often do not take any of
these factors into consideration; this results in unbalanced investigations strongly dependent on where the inci-
dent took place. Lab-based disciplinary measures may be limited to restricting site or computing access. Because
removal of computing privileges is in effect removing the ability of a collaborator to continue to work, labs may
be hesitant to take these steps. Furthermore, because of privacy issues, labs may not be able to send the findings
of the investigation to collaborations who could take less drastic action.

An independent third party investigator could provide a report to collaboration leadership, who could then
vote on disciplinary measures. However, collaborations do not have funding allocated for this. It may be possible
to request money from funding agencies, but as it would be requested on an as-needed basis, collaborations
would need to wait until the money is available before hiring an investigator. In addition, someone from the
collaboration will need to seek out an investigator; there are no investigators on retainer at institutions or labs.

Conclusions: Many collaborations have created codes of conduct to address systemic issues within the com-
munity. Such codes are laudable and may be useful for less severe violations, but without reliable access to an
investigative body, collaborations cannot enforce disciplinary actions for severe violations. This leaves victims
with no recourse. We support existing codes of conduct, but must acknowledge that unenforceable disciplinary
measures lead to a climate in which harassment flourishes and victims experience greater trauma. This is not a
failure of the code of conduct, but rather systemic issues which make enforcement impossible.

It is important to note that the authors of this LoI are not experts in sexual harassment in physics. Be-
cause of this we suggest potential improvements, to be discussed as a community, guided by the NASEM report.
Some possible implementations include: labs lowering the threshold for disciplinary actions and increased trans-
parency regarding the nature of investigations that have taken place and how many have resulted in sanctions;
funding agencies providing easy access to funding for third party investigators, or keeping an investigator on re-
tainer themselves for collaboration use; professional organizations supporting calls for disciplinary action in their
codes of conduct and following through with removal of perpetrators from conferences and workspaces; funding
agencies providing mechanisms through which individuals can report misconduct, then executing disciplinary
actions.

10This LoI does not address the case where collaborations send junior scientists to non-member institutions for workshops or summer
schools where violations can occur, but one can imagine the same difficulties with investigation and enforcement in such situations.
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